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Neol saranghaetdeon ee nae mami,
neol barabwatdeon nae du nuni
ajikdo yeogie...

Oh baby say goodbye oh jamsiman goodbye
annyeongiran mareun jamsi jeobeodulke
Jeo muneul yeolgoseo han georeum naemilmyeon
kko kkeuteuro jeonhaejineun neoui sumgyeol

Chagaun geu baram soge ddaddeuthan neoui son-gili
handongan nama itneungeol
Ontong geudae heunjeoki nunmuli dwe-eo nae du
bbyam wi-e meomuneun geol
Jamsi dongan yeohaengeul ddeona gaseum apeun
sangchyeo dakka naegoseo
sigan heulleo geudael mannamyeon bogo shipeotdeon
nege malhaejulke

Oh baby say goodbye oh jamsiman goodbye
annyeongiran mareun jamsi jeobeodulke
Jeo muneul yeolgoseo han georeum naemilmyeon
kko kkeuteuro jeonhaejineun neoui sumgyeol

Keureohke ddo haega jigo dari ddeuneun oneul yeoksi
byeonhami eobneunde
Oh, wae jakkuman nae mameun ireohke bbareuke
dallajineunji
Paran haneul dalmeun geudaeui moseubeun eoneu
saen-ga bireul naerigo
Ee bitsoke momi jeojeumyeon heureuneun nunmul
ddawin kamchwodulge yeah~

Oh baby say goodbye oh jamsiman goodbye
annyeongiran mareun jamsi jeobeodulke
Jeo muneul yeolgoseo han georeum naemilmyeon
kko kkeuteuro jeonhaejineun neoui sumgyeol

Jinan sigan neomu eoriseokeotdeon nae
meotdaeroyeotdeon geureon nae moseub modu
kamssajwotdeon
nega neomu sojunghan geol
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Oh baby say goodbye oh jamsiman goodbye
annyeongiran mareun jamsi jeobeodulke
Jeo muneul yeolgoseo han georeum naemilmyeon
kko kkeuteuro jeonhaejineun neoui sumgyeol

Oh baby say goodbye oh jamsiman goodbye
naega itdeon geu jariro dolagalge
Jeo muneul yeolgoseo han georeum naemileo
bogo shipdeon ne ape seol su itdorok

Neol saranghaetdeon ee nae mami,
neol barabwatdeon nae du nuni...
kidarilge

TRANSLATION

My heart that loved you

my eyes that looked at you
ARE STILL HERE.

Oh baby say goodbye, for a short while goodbye
The talk about goodbye, I'll put it aside for a short while
When I open that door and take one step
your breath that's conveyed to the tip of my nose

In the cold wind the feeling of your warm hand stays
for a while
all your traces become tears and stay on my cheeks

After I go on for a trip for a short while and wipe of my
heart wrenching wound
after time passed by when I meet you I will tell you that
I missed you

Oh baby say goodbye, for a short while goodbye
The talk about goodbye, I'll put it aside for a short while
When I open that door and take one step
your breath that's conveyed to the tip of my nose

Today when the sun sets and the moon rises again, it's
still the same
oh why is my heart changing this fast
Your appearance that resembled the blue sky rains
when my body gets wet from this rain I'll hide my
running tears

Oh baby say goodbye, for a short while goodbye
The talk about goodbye, I'll put it aside for a short while
When I open that door and take one step
your breath that's conveyed to the tip of my nose



In the past when I did whatever I wanted and was
foolish
you who embraces all of that are really precious

Oh baby say goodbye, for a short while goodbye
The talk about goodbye, I'll put it aside for a short while
When I open that door and take one step
your breath that's conveyed to the tip of my nose

Oh baby say goodbye, for a short while goodbye
I'll go back to the place when I once was
When I open that door and take one step
so that I can stand in front of you who i missed

My heart that loved you
my eyes that looked at you
I'll WAIT...
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